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One of fundamental problems in modern finance theory is the capi-
tal asset pricing. The fundamental assumptions in the standard financial
theory are the rational hapothsis and the expectation utility assumption,
and both of them are the foundation of several well-known economic the-
ories, say, CAPM, MM and B-S option pricing. In order to pricing the
capital asset, one simple approach is to estimate its future value and
take their expectation as the valuation of this asset. Since 1970’s in last
century, the problems on optimal investment and capital asset pricing
appeal to more and more research interests from academic society and
financial industries. The financial theory on complete market has been
fully developed. However, these researches simplify the theory of condi-
tions, which inconsistent with the financial markets, thus being unable
to satisfy the request in the application.This paper is devoted to the cap-
ital asset pricing in incomplete financial market, focused on the utility
indifference pricing, therefore, the purpose of this paper become more
significant.
This paper is structured as follows. In chapter 1 , some basis knowl-
edge is given. We begin by introduction executive compensation and
stock options. The next section, a brief review of utility function is
given. We introduce utility indifference pricing and give a survey of
the literature in chapter2. In chapter 3,we make a short review on the
stock options. Our review follows the order of the above research design.
The main result of this paper is given in chapter 4. I set up a con-
tinuous time utility maximization model to value the stock and option
compensations to the executive receiving it. I use the power utility to














Theorem2:Forh(ST ) ≥ 0and h not bounded above  the utility function
of executive is U(x) = x
1−R
1−R
(R 6= 1)  the time t price p of λunits of
h(ST )  given a current wealth x  then the reservation price to the
executive is
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- '0i 1(v~ z ^
§ 1.1 ?GY"82PSV%9#℄
1.1.1 4RD'℄}wP4RD'℄V'v)3z℄HM$P
1. 3zDH}'℄ (N>	) 
2. u/z}'℄Y.Eu/}zub$5
(1)u/mubz}'℄N+hsR$zh (long-
term performance plan) 
(2)u/yPubz}'℄NE$8[mvE (restricted stock)ENd8 (stock appreciation rights)$
 ({)E (phantom stock)R$zhveuU^8 Rh$ ((Q5 3 5)}z7w4RDiX`Ykz78E|z'℄UUEvX+sEs℄W+R$zh.EM$5zEh (performance-
share plan)_zu;h (performance-unit plan)-WvUE}'℄+vzz71T2J_h$ÆEy}5i.&b`yPubzGT dWvzu;UX+ (N 100u;UYX+) hz71T2J}$ar}z7vmubzM9[}NGh$} EPS(wE#1) }NRaPR$zh_[mvEn>G 20 t 70 qGI$_r$,O*ir ( Sloan[1]) ENd8veO24RD}wG$Ær|	^}E}Nd (ENd8O2J3b>>$
}EyaM) }8Vz$X+sE&4Qv5X+ENd8!E$854RD}t8 ?X+$















1. >	3+'℄bS5X+'℄ (cash compensation)
2. E$8[mvEENd8u/yPubz} X+'℄S5u/E}'℄ (stock-based compensation,SBC),ÆES5+8yU (ownership incentives) Yku/E}'℄spÆE&bG)harNE$8s$
E3X+ENd8bG)?4RDLRvLw'℄sp8z+ew'℄spz}vu/E}'℄; vh%*}EM&ÆEF%X+s' X+	NM&u/E}'℄~-}R$zhÆQ,S5R$yUh (long-term incentive plan) 9 Towers Perrin }KGn	T	E$8h} %0R$zh[mvE~'R$yUhN|SV'℄v),k9M_-M$P
1. '℄#K>	+~'$yU (Nw$VQ$bh) 
2. '℄ (deferred compensation)'℄#KGw4RDizzJ$,k9M$Æ}X+sE'℄N+{ (golden hand-













surance) ',& (other perquisites) sp}'℄
1.1.2 4RDE$8}hÆ_℄H4)WE`4RDE$8v4RD'℄}B$=7v4RDu/E}'℄}B$;#4RDE$8ve*O24RD}wL8V ( JGsE) [+Yw8V}4RDEGO}h$uU>}7Cs	^}.EY8CsE}XW!t8 (erercise) 4RDt8hCsE}>7!t7 (ex-













- '0i 4<0f	Au*ZZ n%:C\1X:C\B=W*RTZ<A$ZZ,%,:C\)B=WTZA$a:C\*℄TKw~V1,*RTZ?A"V4\A4a:C\*℄TKfLF?4"4\2PNA4Za:C\}+?4#+j,%*RTZ:C\*RTZ#T7I#*EmVm5#A?*6d.'$Z6dyr:C\*RTZ3-g7O`| 1 r
Ôù Óë ÈÕ ÊÚ Óè ÈÕ´ý È ¨ÆÚ µ½ ÆÚÈÕÐ È¨ ÆÚ T
Figure 1: 4RDE$8h}hÆ
1.1.3 E$8} W|G64RDE$8h(QF% B-S $8	r (Black-
Scholes options pricing model) s'y℄	rME$8}d%4 Merton(1973)[3] y
} B-S 	rM^4RD}E}d{BlOj8u. (1) ECsE}y (P)  (2) E$8}t7 (E)  (3) E$8iO2zt8h}hÆ$[ (T)  (4) hÆ$[E}6EVm (d); (5) hÆ$[}D'WVm (r)  (6) hÆ$[6E=m (σ2) ze_}v)/ B-S 	r}vErE$8}d4RDE$8v?E} B-S 	r^}vpAU$8}d4RDE$8vxp3p$8}&bafa0 Murphy(1999)[4]  Hall and Murphy(2002)[5] ko`V%












- '0i 562T8?vE$8}+j$v8u/E$8+j$_4RD6t8~t88~2dvg %2J}$a}D$Æ5fGF%
B-S 	rM^4RDE$8}dh 184RDE$8}?Evt -t8_#3m$8	r/t\DF%yN B-S 	rsJ (Binomal Trees) 70B+	W<5$8_-Y_bR}Dz}vWYk$8	r_M}--v4RDE$8E}4T.; 4RDE$84RD}ÆDd℄Wv+nM}/dWkz&b4RD}'W	WÆDE0~'8i+	WM\YGS_M}o
§ 1.2 jw6`0_j%[	 U(x) 5;+#Ex}\~[	0 U(x) v7uN




.'h℄'W	 (relative risk aversion) L	5






















- '0i 6YT ID 5 U(x) }5 B 5 /}Q	w B = 0 h A > 0,fh ID = R w B > 0 h A 5Gi	Ow x < −AB +
U(x) = −∞ Wv5`$^ U(x) v7u_}f<9W}E HARA j%[	/t$P






B + D; C > 0, D ∈ R, x > −
A
BYT C _ D vx$Q	Wj%[	Æ!Nj%[	 (extended
power utility function) _ Huang and Litzenberger[6] w A = 0 hWp8T5 (N) }j%[	 (narrow








B + D; C > 0, D ∈ R, x > 0:f R = 1
B






, R 6= 1, x > 0. (1.2)Wp5(Q}j%[	vQ	℄'W	 (constant re-
altive risk aversion,CRRA), YT Rr(x) = xRa(x) = 1B (Q	).
(2) w B = 1 h) (1.1) p HARA j%[	55	j%[	
U(x) = C ln(A + X) + E, C > 0, E ∈ R, x > −A'r C _ E vx$Q	:f A = 0, E = 0, C = 1 M
U(x) = ln(x) (1.3)



















#-  Æ 5 7'r F _ G vx$Q	:w G = 0, A = 1
γ






e−γx (1.4)Y8vQ}e	j%[	fhvQ	=	 (constant absolute risk
aversion,CARA)  Ra(x) = γ 
1.2.2  HARA j%[	8G>Yr4Q%z} HARAj%[	5hj%[	 (quadratic
utility function) G (1.1) rf B = −1, A > 0, M
U(x) = x −
1
2A



















#-  Æ 5 8(.~ kxg!*<j%DM: (>Y [10] v8℄w; }) ve8+	WG$^ t = 0 h?+	}j%_% pb _- (sO) G t = T h|z98 CT }j%vDM:}Bl+ (k > 0) %}98+	W}^oE05 x, f
V (x, k) = sup
XT∈A(x)
EU(XT + kCT ) (2.1)YT A(x) 9r^oE0 x GhF t = T N}z|bMj%DM:s pb 8vuW
V (x − pb(k), k) = V (x, 0) (2.2)}'+	WG t = T h5r| k %98 CT G t = 0 h<_- pb P}j%DM:t ps v+	W t = 0 hkYr|
ps(k), DG t = T ht_ k %98 CT  ps(k) vuW
V (x + ps(k),−k) = V (x, 0) (2.3)}'iV+ pb(k) = −ps(−k) fC| p(k)(k ∈ R) 9ru (2.2) p}'<9j%DM:}E|_Okvo
(1) j%DM:v \vG	.	N	rr\vM}%niWE%M3K Black-Scholes $8Ro-}+L4 }f+{&V
Black-Scholes $8RoD EQ&5℄\vM [7] 3a?)}j%DM:Mv8 \v}MC|+NO!! [10] +	WM+ pb(k) ≤ kpb(1)Cs k %}98}7 / k *%98}7a__ WM+ pb(−k) ≥
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